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This cover was discovered by
Paul Gault (#744) and sent to
Albert Spencer (# 1261) because
of his interest in musical themes
on stamps. Albert sent a copy to
me because of our mutual interest
in music. To my surpris e I found
it addressed to Mrs. E. Spaulding
(not too common a nam e with the
' u" after the "a"). Might be a
distant relative. Noted from the
cover that the post office was
having trouble locating her.

W2105 - Wenheim & Company

William H .C. Ge rlach

Previously unidentified in The Catalog 01 United
States Pofins, 1979, this stock confirmation slip
(shown on the on page 30) from Wertheim &
Company has four revenue stamps punched with
pattern WI&Co (8210.5). The slip not only tells us
that the user was Wertheim & Company of 120
Broadway, New York, NY, but also that the compa
ny was a Stock Brokerage.

The Catalog of United States Pofins, 1979 does
not list a use r or location for perfin pattern C204.3.
This cover's corner card lists the Clark Music
company of 416-420 South Salina Street, Syracuse,
NY. This is not qui te a perfect match for ·CMO·;
however, barring additional information, it will
probably do.

A copy has been provided to the US Catalog
Editor for his evaluation .

The Petfins Bulletin , February 1996

Also of interest a ru bber stam p ~FAlLURE
leaves me puzzled as to its meaning. I also note
that they were membe rs of tbe ' New York Curb
Exchange- which has becom e the Ameri can Stock
Exchange.

A copy has been sent to the US Catalog Editor
for his conside ration.
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